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SUMMARY
1.1

Summary
This study represents the Map, Plan and Report for formation of the
Hopewell West Water District, located within the Town of East Fishkill.
The history of the development of this Water Plan is discussed in Chapter
II. The proposed Water District consists of a total of 141 parcels, including
136 residential parcels, 1 commercial parcel, 2 vacant parcels and the 2
existing water supply parcels.
This Map, Plan and Report contains the information required by Town Law
§203, including the proposed boundaries and general plan for the District,
a report of existing and future water demands, source of water, and storage
of water. The proposed Water District is described in Chapter III. The water
system is currently owned and operated by Hopewell Service Corporation.
The proposed system purchase and list of recommended improvements are
included in Chapter IV of this report.
Chapter V discusses a proposed benefit assessment formulation, while
Chapter VI presents the total annual costs for the Water District, along with
the typical user costs, based upon the total capital and operation and
maintenance (O&M) costs associated with the District.
For a typical, single family, developed residential dwelling within the
proposed Water District, the following cost summary has been projected:
Bond Term
30 yr

Payment Year

Capital Cost1

First Year

$700

+

O&M Cost
(1st Year)

Total
Cost

$2023 =

$9022

The total costs shown in the above table are for the average user. Those
using less water than average will pay less and those using more water than
average will pay more.
The parcel with the highest assessment is the Smoke Haus and Deli, with
total estimated benefit units of 4.0 and a total estimated annual cost of: 4 x
$902 = $3,608.

1

Based on a 30 year bond with an assumed interest rate of 2.25%.
breakdowns developed by the Town Engineer are shown in Appendix C.
2
O&M costs can be expected to increase over time, with inflation.
3
Total costs reported for average user.
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Procedure Under Town Law Article 12-A
The following steps are set forth in Town Law Article 12-A for the creation of a
Water District by Town Board resolution. Audit & Control approval is required
when the projected annual cost for a typical property and/or a typical one or two
family house exceeds the threshold as established by the NYS Comptroller for the
formation of a water district. The threshold for 2018 is $904. It is set yearly.
1.
2.

The Map, Plan and Report for the proposed formation and operation of the
Water District is filed with the office of the Town Clerk.
Subsequent to the filing of the Map, Plan and Report with the Town Clerk,
the Town Board adopts an order, which specifies the date, time and place
of a public hearing. It states that the Map, Plan and Report is available for
public inspection at the office of the Town Clerk and any other additional
locations. It also recites the boundaries of the proposed District, the extent
of proposed improvements, and the maximum amount to be expended.
a. Town Clerk publishes the Order in the official newspaper no less than
10 and no more than 20 days before the scheduled hearing date and
posts a copy of the Order on the designated notice board at Town Hall.
b. Town Clerk forwards a copy of the Order to the NYS Comptroller on or
about the date of publication.

3.

The Town Board conducts a public hearing.

4.

Town Board determines that:
a.
Notice of the hearing was published and posted as required by law
and is otherwise sufficient.
b.
All the properties in the proposed District are benefited.
c.
All benefited properties are included in the District.
d.
It is in the public interest to establish the District.

5.

The Town Board passes a resolution, which approves the creation of the
District. Such resolution will be subject to a permissive referendum.

6.

If this improvement is determined to need the approval of the New York
State Department of Audit and Control, submit the above information to the
office of the State Comptroller, Department of Audit and Control, seeking
permission to form this District.

7.

After the expiration of time for the filing of a petition requesting a
referendum, and assuming that no such request has been made, the Town
Clerk shall file a certification with the County Clerk stating that no such
petition has been filed.

8.

The final Order of the Town Board is recorded with the County Clerk and
filed with Audit and Control.
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INTRODUCTION
2.1

Background
The existing Worley Homes – Hopewell Services water system has been in
operation since the 1950’s and has supplied water to the Worley Homes
development and parcels along Crest Court in the Town of East Fishkill.
The existing system has a reported water source consisting of two (2) wells,
although only a single well is authorized for use at this time. A newly drilled
well reportedly has excessive levels of iron and manganese present, which
has prevented it from being placed into operation. The storage facilities
reportedly consist of 2 buried 30,000 tanks at the high point of the system
along Crest Court, although the latest Dutchess County Department of
Health inspection noted that the tanks were only 10,000 gallons in capacity
each. The existing distribution system consists of 6” diameter and smaller
asbestos cement (A.C.) water main. The water system is not fire rated and
there are no individual water meters present.
There are a number of reported issues with the existing water system, which
are noted in previous letters and inspections included in Appendix A of this
report. According to the Department of Health, the most significant issues
are: having only a single well source available; excessive chloride levels as
noted in a recent inspection; age, condition and actual capacity of existing
storage tanks (tank was reported to be leaking), rusting of the chlorine
contact tank, the presence of A.C. pipe with some smaller sized piping
present, exposed electrical wire within the treatment facility building, lack of
an emergency generator and pressure issues near the storage tanks.
The Town of East Fishkill has continued to note their concerns with the
existing water system issues and this has resulted in the Town negotiating
with the current owners of the system an option to purchase the existing
water system. The existing water system would become a Town Water
district, with system improvements being performed to provide a more
reliable water supply as part of the formation of the Water District.
As a result of the above information, this Map, Plan and Report will consider
the formation of the Hopewell West Town Water District.

2.2

Purpose and Scope
The purpose of the Map, Plan and Report is to provide the information
required by Town Law and described in Section 1.1 above. It will identify
the specific boundaries of the proposed Water District, including a plan and
written description based upon tax map information, and also develop both
capital and operation and maintenance (O&M) cost estimates for the
proposed Water District, in accordance with Town Law.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE DISTRICT
3.1

Proposed Water District Boundary
Town Law requires that the Town Board determine what specific area of the
Town is “benefited” by a proposed District. The proposed benefited area is
indicated on the Hopewell West Water District boundary map, as shown on
Drawing 1 of 1, located in the back of this report. A description of the revised
area for the proposed Water District, which consists of tax map information,
appears in Appendix B of this Map, Plan, and Report. The proposed Water
District includes a total of 141 parcels, consisting of 136 residential parcels,
1 commercial parcel, two (2) vacant parcels and the two (2) water system
parcels. The district boundary has been developed based upon the existing
customers reportedly being served, along with parcels that may be directly
connected along the existing water main.

3.2

Water Source and Supply
3.2.1 Water System Demands
The current estimated average day demands for the existing water
system are approximately 28,200 GPD and the estimated maximum
day demand for the system is approximately 38,400 GPD. It is not
anticipated that there will any significant increase in future demands
for the proposed water district.
3.2.2 Adequacy of Existing Systems
The existing water system has a reported water source consisting of
two (2) wells, although only a single well is authorized for use at this
time. A recently drilled well reportedly has excessive levels of iron
and manganese present, which has prevented it from being placed
into operation. The storage facilities reportedly consist of 2 buried
30,000 tanks at the high point of the system along Crest court,
although the latest Dutchess County Department of Health
inspection noted that the tanks were only 10,000 gallons in capacity
each. The existing distribution system consists of 6” diameter and
smaller asbestos cement (A.C.) water main. The water system is not
fire rated and there are no individual water meters present.
As noted in the background section of the report, there are a number
of issues with the existing water system.
Based upon
Recommended Standards for Water Works (Ten States Standards)
and Subpart 5-1 of the State Sanitary Code, which are the design
standards utilized by the Health Department, the existing Worley
Homes Water system does not meet the requirements of having
multiple wells in service, providing one day’s worth of storage on an
average day basis, or meeting water quality requirements with
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respect to chlorides.
As the majority of the water system
components date back to the 1950’s, these components are
considered to be at the end of their useful service life.
Based upon the above information, it appears that the existing water
system components are not adequate to reliably supply the water
system needs for the existing service area in the long term.
3.2.3 Individual Water Service and Meters
If the District is established, all benefited parcels will be eligible to
connect to the system. The water supply parcels do not require a
service connection.
Any these parcels currently not connected or vacant that wish to
receive water and do not have an existing service connection will be
required to provide the connection from the curb stop to their home
or building at their own expense, using materials which meet the
specifications of the Town. The District will provide for all connections
between the water main and the curb stop for each individual parcel
and will also replace any existing curb valves not operating.
Although the costs of connection will naturally vary from lot to lot
based on site conditions (e.g. distance from road to house, rock
excavated, etc) it has been estimated that an average cost to
connect might be in the neighborhood of $2500 for a typical 50 ft.
setback from the curb stop to the home or building.
Each parcel will be allotted a single residential size water meter (1”
meter for commercial parcel). Included in the cost for the meters is
the basic charge for installation of a single water meter for each
parcel. The district will install the meters over a roughly 6 month
period after the District is formed. There will be no separate charges
to an individual homeowner (other than normal water district
charges) for installation of this type of water meter, if the homeowner
provides access to the contractor during the period of time when the
meters are to be installed, and there is an existing, operating shut off
valve that will allow the water to be turned off to the house during the
meter replacement. If these conditions are not met, then it will be the
responsibility of the homeowner, at their sole expense, to install the
meter within one (1) year of formation of the District.
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ACQUISITION CONSIDERATIONS
4.1

System Purchase
As noted in Section 3.2.2 of the Map, Plan and Report, the water system
components are generally considered at the end of their useful service life,
so the only value associated with the existing water system is the existing
land value. The water system consists of two (2) parcels, with total
assessed values of $105,000 for the water supply parcel and $47,500 for
the storage tank parcel, totaling $152,500. Recent negotiations between
the Town and Hopewell Services Corporation have resulted in an option to
purchase price agreement of $100,000. In review of the system purchase,
information on an existing easement for the water main crossing between
Worley Homes and Crest Court has not been provided by the current
owners. As a result, the system purchase amount of $100,000 shall be held
in escrow until the easement is confirmed.

4.2

Recommended Improvements
In order to form the Hopewell West Water District, there are a number of
improvements, which should be made for the continued, long-term
operation of the water system. The recommended improvements consist of
the following items:
4.2.1 Connection to Hopewell Hamlet Water System
Extensions to the existing Hopewell Hamlet water system are being
made to supply water to the Hopewell Glen Development. Utilizing
the Hopewell Glen water distribution system, it is proposed to install
a 3,900’ water transmission main connection (10”) between
Hopewell Glen and Fishkill Plains, as well as a 500’ water
transmission main connection (8”) between Brettview-Fishkill Plains
and the Hopewell West Water District, in order to allow potable water
to be supplied from the Hopewell Hamlet Water System to Worley
Homes. A preliminary report and application were made to the New
York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) in 2017, and this project
was approved for obtaining subsidized loan rates from the New York
State Environmental Facilities Corporation (NYSEFC), subject to
final review and approval by NYSDOH/NYSEFC. The Hopewell
West Water District will be allocated source and storage capacity
from the Hopewell Hamlet Water System, eliminating the need for
any on-site source, treatment or storage facilities at Worley Homes.
The existing water source, treatment and storage systems will be
disconnected and abandoned after completion of the connection to
Hopewell Hamlet.
4.2.2 Water Meters
Individual meters will be required for each developed parcel
connected in order to encourage water conservation. A standard
water meter has been allocated for each of the parcels.
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4.2.3 Water Distribution System
The recommended distribution improvements consists of the
replacement of the portions of the existing water distribution main
with reported smaller diameters of 4” or less. It is proposed to
replace up to an estimated 3,600 ft of existing 4” diameter or less
water main with 8” diameter water main. This would include sections
of the water main from the transmission line connection point to
portions of Elk Road, Deer Lane, Tiger Road and Fox Road. This
work would also include installation of complete new service lines
where replacement water mains are installed and abandonment in
place of any sections of water main replaced.
Based upon the age of the water distribution system, it may be
necessary in the future to replace the remaining 6” diameter water
distribution main. This would include an estimated 9,600 ft of the
remaining existing 6” water main. The Town will continue to pursue
grants for the proposed and future distribution improvements in order
to minimize the costs for pipe replacement.
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ALLOCATION OF COSTS AND BENEFIT ASSESSMENT
5.1

Capital Costs
Article 12-A of Town Law governs the establishment of a Water District by
resolution of the Town Board. Before establishing a District, Town Law
Section 203 requires the Town Board to determine that the establishment
of said District benefits all property within the proposed District and that all
property benefited by establishment of the District is included within the
proposed limits of the District. After considering all the relevant issues, the
Town Board must make a determination that it is in the public interest to
establish the District.
As permitted by Town Law Section 203, the capital costs of the proposed
District are to be borne entirely by the lands that will be benefited by the
establishment of the District. The Town Board will assess each separate lot
or parcel of land within the District in proportion as nearly as possible to the
benefit which each separate lot or parcel of land will derive from the
establishment of the District. The Town Board shall apportion and assess
upon, levy and collect from each lot or parcel of land deemed benefited a
charge in just proportion to the amount of benefit that the establishment of
the District confers upon the lot or parcel of land. For the present, it is
proposed that capital costs be assessed as benefit charges. Future capital
costs may be assessed as benefit charges. However, in the future, it is
possible that some or all of the capital costs may also be collected in the
form of water rents in accordance with Town Law § 198(3)(d).
Properties may lawfully be considered "benefited" even though they are not
presently physically connected to the water system. The mere availability
of the water line is considered a benefit. The Town Board has the
responsibility of determining the relative degree of the benefit among the
various properties, whether actually connected or not. "If the Town Board
does its figuring well, those who benefit most will pay the most and those
who benefit only a little will pay only a little." (29 Op. St. Compt. 24 (#73139))

5.2

Operation and Maintenance
Operation and Maintenance costs will also be charged on a benefit basis.
The cost of operation and maintenance must be assessed by the same
method as is used for the cost of establishing the District (Town Law Section
203) (1967 Opn. St. Compt. 934). In accordance with Town Law Section
203, some or all operation and maintenance costs may be raised by the
collection of user fees in the form of water rents as the Town Board deems
appropriate. Water rents are properly charged only to the properties that are
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actually connected to the system.
5.3

Annual Assessment Roll and Public Hearing
In accordance with Town Law Section 203, the Town Board must annually
prepare detailed written estimates setting forth the anticipated revenues
and expenditures for the District. This is necessary in order to determine
the amount of money required to meet the expense of paying both capital
costs and operation and maintenance of the water system for each fiscal
year commencing the first day of January.
After preparation of the annual estimate, the Town Board prepares an
annual assessment roll setting forth a description of the lots or parcels of
land, the name(s) of the owner of each lot or parcel of land, and the amount
to be assessed against each lot or parcel of land in proportion to the benefit
derived. A public hearing is then scheduled and conducted to entertain
comments or objections regarding the assessment roll. The Town Board
must adopt the assessment roll, or make amendments and conduct another
public hearing before adoption. Once adopted, the assessment roll is filed
with the Town Clerk. The amounts contained in the assessment roll are then
levied against the lots and parcels of land in the District and collected in the
same manner as a tax.

5.4

Benefit Formula
A benefit assessment can be made through various types of benefit
formulas. The formula to be applied in any given case is set by the Town
Board. The formula should fit the individual case, and the equities of a given
situation. The State Comptroller does not become directly involved in
reviewing the fairness of the benefit assessment formula. An Article 78
proceeding is available to challenge the fairness of the benefit formula.
As part of the yearly assessment process, the Town Board has the authority
to adjust the benefit formula from time to time. Perhaps the benefit to a
parcel has changed (e.g. if a parcel is vacant one year and is then improved
the next; 1976 Opn. St. Compt. 440). Thus, over the years, as costs and/or
benefits change, the Town has the flexibility to modify the benefit formula.
It could increase the amount based on benefit unit and decrease the amount
based on rent, or vice-versa.
All water users in the proposed District will be metered. Adjustments in
benefit charges may be made based upon actual usage. Additionally water
rents may be adjusted from time to time. At the public hearing on the Map,
Plan and Report, the Board will receive comments on all issues relating to
benefit assessment formulas, including potential use of water rents, the
share of costs to be paid by vacant properties, etc.
The benefit formula and assessment developed for the previous Brettview
and Fishkill Plains Water Districts will be applied for this District. All of the
benefit assessment formulas have been developed relative to a "benefit
unit". One (1) benefit unit is the equivalent of the benefit provided to one
(1) residential parcel developed with a one-family house.
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Within the District, the vast majority of parcels are single family
residential parcels and would be assessed a base charge of one (1)
benefit unit each, whether the house is actually connected to the water
system or not. These lots could connect to the system at any time. Lots
not connected to the system will not be charged any Operation and
Maintenance (O&M) costs.
There is a single commercial parcel, Smoke Haus and Deli, with an
estimated demand of approximately 1,000 GPD. This parcel would be
assessed 4 benefit units.
The two (2) vacant parcels will each be assessed 0.8 benefit units, but
will not be charged any O&M costs.
The two (2) water system parcels are not assessed any benefit units.
The Benefit Unit Formula appears in Table 5-1 of this report.
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PROJECT COSTS AND USER COSTS
Cost information for the proposed Water District is presented in this section based
upon the updated information developed in this Map, Plan, and Report.
Capital cost estimates have been projected based upon the size and the cost of
the required water supply system improvements. Operation and Maintenance
Costs (O&M) are based upon current estimates to operate the Hopewell Hamlet
Water Systems. Based upon the total Capital and O&M costs, the typical costs
per user can be estimated. The cost estimate details are shown in Appendix C of
this report, as developed by the Town Engineer.
6.1

Capital Costs
The total capital costs for the proposed Water District represents the sum
of the purchase price, fair share contribution or buy-in costs, preparation of
this Map, Plan and Report, and the recommended improvements developed
in Section IV of this report. The purchase price of $100,000 was agreed to
by the Owners and the Town of East Fishkill. The total estimated capital
costs for the proposed improvements, including contingencies, professional
fees and administrative costs will be approximately $2,137,553.

6.2

Operation and Maintenance Costs
As it is proposed for Worley Homes to receive water from the Hopewell
Hamlet Water system, the same water rates would apply for Worley Homes
as are currently in place for the Hopewell Hamlet water system.

6.3

Typical User Costs
This Map, Plan and Report proposed that the District will be established on
a benefit basis. It is proposed that all costs for this Water District be raised
on a benefit basis, i.e. in proportion as nearly as possible to the benefit
which each lot or parcel will derive therefrom.
In this report, the capital costs have been proposed to be assessed as
benefit assessments, while the O&M costs will be collected based upon
water rents. The total estimated capital costs will be applied to all benefitted
users with the proposed Water District.
The total estimated capital costs of $2,137,553 are assumed to be bonded
using level debt for a term of thirty (30) years with an assumed subsidized
interest rate of two point two five percent (2.25 %), based upon the project
qualifying for low interest loans under the New York State Revolving Loan
Fund (SRF).
Based on the twenty (30) year bond term analysis, the capital cost per
benefit unit has been estimated at approximately $700/year using level
debt. This value represents the annual capital cost for a typical, residential,
developed user.
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The estimated annual Operation and Maintenance (O&M) costs will only be
applied to users which are connected within the proposed Water District.
The O&M costs will be based on water rents, as described in Section V (5.2)
of this report and will be assessed based upon the amount of water used by
each customer. The first year operation and maintenance (O&M) costs per
typical customer has been estimated to be approximately $202 per year.
A summary of the total cost for a typical, single family residential dwelling
unit, are as follows:
Bond Term
30 yr

Payment Year

Capital Cost

First Year

$700

+

O&M Cost
(1st Year)

Total
Cost

$202 =

$902

The total costs shown in the above table are for the average user. Those
using less water than average will pay less and those using more water than
average will pay more.
The parcel with the highest assessment is the Smoke Haus and Deli, with
total estimated benefit units of 4.0 and a total estimated annual cost of: 4 x
$902 = $3,608.
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TABLE 5-1
Benefit Unit Summary
DESCRIPTION

BENEFIT UNITS___________

Residential Parcels
Base Assessment – Single Family Residence
Base Assessment – Duplex Residence
Base Assessment – Multi-Family or Apartments
Base Assessment – Vacant Residential Parcel

1.0
2.0
1.0 per dwelling unit
0.8

Additional Assessments for Residential Zoned Parcels:
0-4.99 Acres:
5.00 – 9.99 Acres:
10.00 – 14.99 Acres:
15.00 – 24.99 Acres:
25.00 – 34.99 Acres:
35.00 – 49.99 Acres:

0.0
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0

Commercial/Industrial Parcels
Base Assessment – Commercial Improved Parcel
Base Assessment – Industrial Improved Parcel
Base Assessment – Vacant Commercial/Industrial Parcel

Est. Flow/250, min 1.0
Est. Flow/250, min 1.0
1.0

Additional Assessment – Commercial /Industrial Parcels
(T.A. – 1)*0.4*0.8
(T.A. – Total acreage, 40% developable, 0.8 Vacant Factor)
Note: Additional assessment for commercial industrial parcels will apply to commercial
or industrial zoned parcels of 2.00 acres or greater. Commercial and industrial parcels
will be assessed either by the total estimated flow, or by the sum of the minimum
assessment of 1.0 and the additional assessment based upon acreage, whichever is
greater.
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MARCUS J. MOUNARO
couNiY r-xi:cuT(VR

COUNTY OF* DUTCHESS
Dl'PARTMKNT OF BEMAVIORAI.ANO COMMUNITY MfAl.TH
DiviutoN or liNviHONMi-.rjTAi. IIi:a).tii UK[ivici:n

October 7"*,2016

Certified Mail#7016 1970 0000 5260 2648

Michael E. Gillespie,PE
Hopeweli Services Inc.
847 Route 376

Wappingers Falls,NY 12590

Re:

Hopeweli Services - Public Water Supply Inspection
Federal.ID# 1302764
Town ofBast Fishkill

Dear Mir. Oillespie:

Part 5 ofthe New York State Sanitary Code addresses your responsibilities relative to ownership,operation and

monitoring ofthe above referenced fecility. On July 22,2016 this Department conducted a scheduled sanitary survey
ofthe above referenced public water supply system in company of your grade C certified New York State certified
operator, John DeCicco.
Below is a summarv ofthe communitv water svstem's general operation.

• The system currently serves approximately 414 people through 140 service connections to residential homes and
one business.

• Monthly operation reports provided to this Department over the past year indicate an average daily u^ge of
28,206 gallons per day and a maximum day of38,400 gallons per day in June 2016. Daily free chlorine residuals
were generally maintained within an acceptable range and thereby were able to meet disinfection requirements.
The chlorine residual at the plant fi-om the entry point was0.3 parts per million ^pm).

• Three groundwater wells exist at the supply. Well 1 has not been used since 2005 due to a decrease in yield. Well
1 is located inside the treatment plant. Well 2is located approximately 90 feet north ofthe treatment plant. Well 3
Tvas installed in 2005 but is not approved for use. All wells are adequately sealed.Per WSA 8425,the total
allowed combined pumping rate from wells 1 and 2 is 37.5 gallons per minute.

• Raw water is pumped into the nearby treatment plant where it is injected with a sodium hypochlorite solution for
disinfection. The water passes through a 5,000 gallon chlorine contact tank. TTie chlorine contact tank is partially
buried. The end ofthe contact tank which protrudes inside the treatment plant shows signs ofcorrosion. The

treatment plant is built partially below grade. The pressure at the plant is typically around 35 - 40 pounds per
square inch.

• Two 10,000 gallon underground metal storage tanks are reportedly located at the end ofCrest Court.These storage

tanks provide storage capacity and pressure for most ofthe consumers however those located at the same elevation
gradient as the storage tank have individual booster pumps. Well water is pumped directly into the distribution

system and into the storage tank after disinfection. The well pump is activated/deactivated based on the storage
tank level. The storage tank area is overgrown with vegetation. The location ofthe tanks is unclear. The
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vegetation must be cut back on a regular basis> the tank or tanks should be identified as to approximate location,
and the appurtenances must be made available for inspection.
Our records indicate that the water mains consist of4"and 6"asbestos concrete pipe and the operator indicates

that the service lines consist ofcopper pipe. The operator also indicates that breaira typically occur along the
service connections; rarely do they occur along the mains.

The operator indicated that the mains are not flushed often because flushing causes turbidity problems.
The operator indicates that repairs are generally contracted out to a private contractor.

The water system does not have backup power however the operator stated that this water system seldom loses
power.

Our records indicate that water hardness was 294 mg/l in 2013.The water is considered hard. The operator stated
that many consumers have water softeners.

Sodium levels have been between 109 and 120 mg/l. Water containing more than 20 mg/l ofsodium should not be
used for drinking by people on severely restricted sodium diets. Water containing more than 270 mg/l ofsodium
should not be used for drinking by people on moderately restricted sodium diets.
The following code non-comnliance table is provided:
No.

Corrective action plan

Code Section

Description

5-1.71 (a)The supplier
of water and the person
or persons operating a
public water system

This system is currently
operated with only one

No public

Well 3 >vas drilled in 2005. (n 2013

notiftcaliou

well.

required.

you submitted a report to this
Department for review and approval of
well 3. Tlio report was found to be
incomplete and a review letter was sent
by this Department mthin 30 days of
receipt ofllie report. In 2014 you

Public
Notification

shall exercise due care

and diligence in the
maintenance and

contacted the Town ofEast Fishkill

supervision ofall
sources ofthe public

regarding the possibility ofa Town
acquisition ofthe water system and

water systems to

with the understanding that tlie system
is in need of various upgrades

prevent,so far as
possible,their pollution
and depletion.

including source,filtration,storage and
distribution. The Town's attempt to

seek approval to connect this water
district to the Inshkill Plainsffirettview
Water District failed due to existing

source capacity issues at Fishkill
Plains. To date this Department has
not received a revised proposal. Submit
a proposed compliance schedule by
November 30th.2016.
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No.

Code Section

Description

Public
Notification

5-1.71(b)The supplier
ofwater and the person
or persons operating a
water treatment plant or

The chlorine contact
tank is rusted.
An electrical control
box in the treatment

No public
notification

required.

Corrective action plan
Contact tank must be repainted by
November 30* 2016.
A cover must be installed on the

electrical control box by November

distribution system sliall

plant has exposed

30*.2016.

exercise due care and

wires.

diligence in the
operation and

The storage tank is
leaking.

The area covering and located
within 10 feel ofthe storage tanks

maintenance of these
facilities and their
a]q)urtenance8 to ensure

The storage tank
area is overgrown
with vegetation.

and access to the tanks must be

cleared ofbrush and trees by
November 30,2016.

An internal inspection ofthe storage
tanks must be conducted by

continued compliance
with the drinklitg water

December 31", 2016. A report must

standards.

be submitted to this Department
summarizing the size, condition of
the tanks and identifying the

location ofthe leak by January 15*,
2016.

5-1.72Ch)(6)

CcrUfication was not

No public

By the first of

received by September
1", 2016.

notification

required.

Failure to collect the

Table 13 of

confurniation sample

5-1.52

for chloride.

requires a
Tier 3 public

September,each

community water
system must mail a copy
ofthe certification form
to the State Health

Department and the
county or district health
department office wlilch
hasjurisdiction over die
water system.
5-1.52 Table I
ifthe results ofa

monitoring simple
analysis exceed the
MCL,the supplier of

Resample by 11/30/2016

notification.

water shall collect one

more sample from the
same sampling point
within 2 weeks or as

soon as practical.

Below is a list ofobservations/requirements.

1. You have been directed by this Department to resolve the source oapaoily issue for many years. In a letter dated
November 7,2014, you were required to submit revised plans by December 31 2014 for approval of well 3. To

date this Department has not received such plans. It is hereby required that you submit a proposed compliance
schedule to this Department by November 30* 2016.
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2. You have been directed by this Department for many years to repaint the contact tank,to install the cover over the
electrical control box and to maintain the area covering and located within 10 feet of the storage tanks and access
to the tanks clear of brush and trees. Please complete this work by November 30,2016.

3. Storage tank inspections are recommended every five years. This Department is concerned regarding the structural
integrity ofthe existing tanks. It is hereby required that an internal inspection ofthe contact and storage tanks bo

conducted by December 31",2016 and that a report be submitted to this Department summarizing the size,
condition ofthe tanks and identify the location ofthe leak. Such report must be submitted by January 15"*, 2016.
4. Any reduced pressure zone devices that exist within the water system require yearly testing by a certified tester.
Please submit proofthat the backfiow prevention device installed at East Fishkill Provisions was tested in 2015

and 2016 by November 30"',2016.

5. ft is strongly recommended that signs be installed at the entrance to flie treatment plant, at the treatment plant,and
the elevated storage tank indicating "Flopewell Services Public Water Supply-No Trespassing". The water
supply is responsible for minimizing vandalism and dumping that can occur on the property.
6. It is strongly recommended that an emergency generator be purchased to provide power to the well pump and the
treatment plant during an outage.

7. Modifications to the water system require prior approval by this Department.

8. All water quality monitoring is to be performed according to methods and procedures as required by the New York
State Sanitary Code,Part 5,Subpart 5-1 and the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations. Sample results are
to be submitted in a timely manner to this Department for review, A violation will be issued for failure to comply
with the sampling requirements and due dates. Monthly operation reports indicating daily treated water volumes,
daily entry point chlorine residuals, and any water system issues that developed are to be submitted to this
Department by the 10th ofthe following month for review. This Department is to be promptly notified ifdelivery
of water is interrupted for more than four hours.

9. An Annual Water(^lity Report(AWQR)is to be submitted to this Department for review each year well before
the State required distribution date ofMay 31st. Certification that the AWQR was distributed to consumers by

May 31" must be submitted to this Department by September 1".
Reporting;

Revised Total Coliform Rule Sample Siting Plan; Please submit a Revised Total Coliform Rule Sample Siting Plan to
this Department by December 31",2016.
Monthly Operation Reports:

Monthly operation reports are submitted complete.
Sampling results:

Sampling is generally conducted in accordance with currant standards and submitted timely.
Annual Water Oualilv Report tAWORV.

The 2015 AWQR was received on May 31",2016. Certification that the 2015AWQR was distributed to consumers by
May 31",2016 was not received.
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I would like to thank John DeCicco for his assistance during the inspection. Please report completion of maintenance
items listed above on operation report. Should you need to discuss this further, I may be reached at(845)486-3404.
Sincerely,

Ma^Pierfe Bnire,P.E.
Seinor Public Health Engineer
Environmental Health Services

cc:

John DeCicco,Operator(w/encl.)
Town ofEast Fishkill Supervisor
File

End.
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APPENDIX B
ALL those certain parcels of land situated in the Town of East Fishkill, County of
Dutchess, State of New York and more particularly described as follows:
As per the Dutchess County Tax Rolls (Revised 2017), the parcels in the Town of East
Fishkill listed on the page below:
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6357-01-450505

6357-03-441485

6357-03-476483

6357-04-509364

6357-04-543437

6357-01-463515

6357-03-443475

6357-03-477456

6357-04-514462

6357-04-544333

6357-01-471520

6357-03-443498

6357-03-478360

6357-04-514493

6357-04-544428

6357-01-477525

6357-03-444467

6357-03-479389

6357-04-515337

6357-04-547419

6357-01-478504

6357-03-446458

6357-03-479442

6357-04-516330

6357-04-549411

6357-01-483510

6357-03-448449

6357-03-480411

6357-04-516470

6357-04-551403

6357-01-485529

6357-03-450440

6357-03-481434

6357-04-519478

6357-04-552312

6357-01-491534

6357-03-452432

6357-03-482351

6357-04-520308

6357-04-552395

6357-01-493517

6357-03-453423

6357-03-483427

6357-04-521380

6357-04-553332

6357-01-497510

6357-03-455415

6357-03-484381

6357-04-522487

6357-04-553386

6357-01-497539

6357-03-456406

6357-03-487344

6357-04-522497

6357-04-554379

6357-02-503503

6357-03-458399

6357-03-488375

6357-04-524371

6357-04-555371

6357-02-504542

6357-03-459391

6357-03-488401

6357-04-525353

6357-04-556362

6357-02-510527

6357-03-459480

6357-03-488411

6357-04-525363

6357-04-557355

6357-02-511547

6357-03-461368

6357-03-491393

6357-04-528336

6357-04-558346

6357-02-514521

6357-03-461383

6357-03-492498

6357-04-532352

6357-04-562331

6357-02-518513

6357-03-462467

6357-03-494368

6357-04-536369

6357-04-591430

6357-02-518551

6357-03-463458

6357-03-495340

6357-04-536376

6357-04-600400

6357-02-520532

6357-03-465493

6357-03-495386

6357-04-536385

6357-04-601318

6357-02-524555

6357-03-466450

6357-03-497465

6357-04-538362

6357-04-601340

6357-02-527521

6357-03-467441

6357-03-498332

6357-04-540455

6357-04-602420

6357-02-528537

6357-03-469432

6357-03-498360

6357-04-540464

6357-04-603361

6357-02-531560

6357-03-470369

6357-03-498473

6357-04-540472

6357-04-604385

6357-02-535542

6357-03-470425

6357-04-501315

6357-04-541351

6357-04-623342

6357-02-538508

6357-03-472407

6357-04-501480

6357-04-541446

6357-04-623421

6357-02-538526

6357-03-473498

6357-04-502380

6357-04-541488

6357-04-629363

6357-04-591430

6357-03-475398

6357-04-505372

6357-04-510428

6357-03-475471

6357-04-506488

6357-04-634380

6357-04-508354

6357-04-637396
6357-04-518321 v 6357-04-641412 v

And the portions of Elk Road, Fox Road, Tiger Road, Deer Run, Oxen Lane, Cow Path,
Beaver Lane, and Crest Court abutting said parcels.
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APPENDIX C
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NOTE:
EXISTING FACILITY LOCATIONS ARE BASED UPON
FILED MAP NO. 2771, 2810, & 4464

LEGEND

MORRIS ASSOCIATES,

WATER DISTRICT
BOUNDARY

ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS, PLLC

9 Elks Lane,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
Phone No. (845) 454-3411
Fax No. (845) 473-1962

64 Green Street
Hudson, New York 12534
Phone No. (518) 828-2300
Fax No. (518) 828-3963

EXISTING WORLEY HOMES
WATER MAIN
DATE

EXISTING WATER MAIN

SCALE

DESIGNED BY:
DRAWN BY:

7/12/2018

1"=400'

CHECKED BY:

JFL
SRH
JFL

FILE No.
13110.537

1

REVISED BOUNDARY

7/12/2018

REV. No.

DESCRIPTION

DATE

BY

HOPEWELL WEST (AKA WORLEY
HOMES) WATER DISTRICT
TOWN OF EAST FISHKILL

DUTCHESS COUNTY, NY

DISTRICT MAP
DWG

1-1

Water Line Transmission Main Cost Apportionment
"Fair Share Contributions"
Option #1 Water Line Cost Estimate

$790,000

Worley Homes

tax parcels

141

Revere Park

tax parcels

77

Possible other interested parcels
total tax parcels

say

10
228

Worley Homes contribution % (141/228)

61.80%

Revere Park contribution % (77/228)

33.80%

Possible other interested parcels % ( 10/228)

4%

Worley Homes

61.80% $790,000

$488,220

Revere Park

33.80% $790,000

$267,020

Possible other interested parcels

$34,760

